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FURNISHED HOUSE j
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FOB BEST.

* New Uhirteen-room colonial resides?*» 
beautifully furnished and decorate*1 
-will lease—$100 a month.

H. B. WILLIAMS Jt Mt 
SS Kina Street Beat.
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! house situation In 
1 houses, and when

V >
“What do you think of t 

onto?” asked The Vorld o SENATE p. o

^lirions are very healthy, In fact, they are abnormally healthy, 

nawered and -that expresses the situation. HTToronto now It Is safe 
‘ ,hat ttere are not more than five hundred houses vacant In the city.

claimed two hundred was nearer the number, and of
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te real estate man
problem,6 the'man who must »nt a house, is now 

8CUle than it has been for twenty years. The builders are bus}, u 
"r not keeping up with the deman* for houses. They are not far 

d the demand, but they are far enough behind to cause anxiety to 
looklng forward to next spring and who know that dur g 

will fan off, but that the demand will not.

A Radial Railway Tangle Gives 
Fresh Impetus to Move
ment, and Majority in Coun
cil is Assured-4/V, K. Mc- 
Naught Strongly Advocates 
Action by City,

5Fighting.at Hankow Lasted All 
Day — Revolutionaries Fell- 
Back to Wu-Chang—Vic
tory is Important for Its 
Moral Effect,

immggL.

inm 5<-
those who are 
the winter house building

The builders are not putting up houses to rent.
No one seems to be buying houses in Toronto for Investment Purposes. 
Th« World got -the opinions of a dozen real estate men and builders, 

tBd Jitoo those opinions differed slightly, they were «U agreed upon the 

**?. that ninety per cent, of the houses erected are sold, sold to P0»^e 
ïîo at once Occupy them themselves, and who have the money to make the 

tf°, payment down that is asked. The man who would rent a house, and 

‘ thousands of men in this city who must rent their homes, seems
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:LONDON. Oct. 18.—A • special de
spatch froari Hankow to-nlgtit says 
that the imperialists still hold the 

trenches, but they have lost several 
hundred men, killed and wounded. The 

fighting lasted all day. The revolu
tionaries after repeated but unavail

ing bayonet charges, fell back to Wu
chang. Trainloads of wounded were 
brought into Hankow.

It Is more than probable that the an
nexation of North Toronto will be ac
complished within a short time. The 
attitude of Chairman Beltch of the On
tario Railway Board and Ms calm ac
ceptance of the possibility of turning 
Yotnge-street Into a railway freight 
line, along with the evident desire of 
several corporations to seize franchisee 
before the city extends its boundaries, 
has made it dear that Toronto council 
cannot afford to go to sleep on the
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be entirely overlooked.
“Without exaggeration, we have a

to rent, and we haven’t got more
This is what one of the smaller of the real estate

N II#

mm
hundred people in here every day 

than two or three fc.v':i sa
looking for booses
houses to offer them.” „ „

cald Every real estate man has about the same thing to say.
™ • all kinds scarce.

most In demand.are the $20 a month kind. The general
$30, but every class of house, 

And thé
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#-The houses
trend of demand is from $15 a month to

the big mansions wanted by the rich, are scarce.
he wants the prospective

;Victory Exaggerated.
PEKIN, Oct. 18.—The Chinese Gov

ernment daims to have won a great 

victory at Hankow, and it announces 
that the government frooOps hold thé

matter. ]
The Evening Telegram requires legal j

advice to convince itself , that the city 
will be to a better position to protect 
the franchises on its borders than the j 

smsdler municipality would. The Tele- j
gram has only to consult the legal opin
ions expressed before the Ontario Rail
way Board last spring when the board 
determined to adjourn the consideration 
of all the points involved until the city 
had an opportunity to annex the town. j
Contrary to the expectations of every
body. the city council did not take ad
vantage of the railway board’s delay, 
and the failure to do so is largely the 
cause of the presept situation.

Controller Church and Aid. McCaua- 
land have agreed to have the proposal 
reconsidered, and It Is understood that 

Aid. McCarthy and

right up to
average owner JHHHUP HBBB
tenant held dlown to a lease of six months or less,. ■■■■■■■

And now, what is the reason for this scarcity of houses? It is jus
this—lack of vacant land.

There is; practically no

Wrefuses to rent on a long leas

Station, where troop trains are arriv-
vacant land within the city, despite what any 

What little land is left unbuilt upon is so high- 
it and sell that house at a

MR, BULL : Got your ’ands full, ’aven’t you, David?ing rapidly. Altho this appears to be 

an exaggeration of facts—the fight . 
still continuing—the feeling prevails 
here that the government has really 
achieved an important moral victor}’- ' 

The belief has been held in Pekin 
that If the first encounter between, tito 

which to erect working- revolutionaries and the loyal troops
proved decisive, the supremacy would 
be settled there and then. Only ft few- 
unimportant towns outside of Hankow, 
Wuchang and Hanyang have taken 
part in the rising. Nanking, Cbepgsha. 
Canton and other cities of known re
volutionary tendencies, have not re
sponded to the call of the insurgents,

! so far as can be learned, 
seemingly awaiting the result of the 

Had the rebels over- 
the battle to-day. it 

expected that the provinces t>e-

clty hall official may say.

r‘i„ b, lit rtW correct. The -by reel Md «. » W»-

priced hardly need be told. It is simply because there Is more demand

than there la supply.
It Is feat getting impossible to buy land on 

men’s homes the kind of houses that rent around $15, unless the builder 
r-oes out away beyond the city limits, and about twenty minutes from a 
rar idne The average builder who operates around Toronto cannot afford 
to go very far out, and yet he cannot build on near-in land at the present 
rates Consequently he curtails his operations and consequently the peop.e 
*.ho want houses suffer. Tenement houses in close proximity to down- 

remedy the situation, but it Is one that requires bigger
tenement flatfc offers.

ly SLAYER Of 14 PERSONS 
STILL SEEKS VICTIMS

IODÜEEO W
GETSSlto seat county grown attorney

801. foe mm
■

Ex-Convict’s Vengeance For His 
Imprisonment—Battle Expected 

When He is Found by Posse.

to Constituen- Successor te James Baird, K.C., is 
33 Years Old To-day—

1 Known in Politics.

No Dee «ion Yet Asj
cy for the ‘Nejv Minister^ 

ef f.in^nee. % Aid. Sweeny, 
others will eruppirt them.

ELLSWORTH, Kansas, Oct. 18-TUat For City’s Protection.
w . W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., has ad- 

Charlea Marzyek. ex-convlct, sought by a ,etter tQ Contr(>ll6r church

the county authorities in connection | on the BUbject, which we append: 
with the murder of the five members | “i am taking the liberty of writing 
of the William Showman family here i to you regarding the annexation sf

, _ . . North Tomato. As you are aware I
f ^w^^he stx^Lro oTtae have advocated thie.mea.sure for a cqn- 
Sprlngx. where the six members or tjo giderable time past, and as time goes ”

■ - t t , .. 1 Y’ayne and Burnham families were on j ^ more aa(j more convinced of
birthday, «^ appointment, therefore, giain, and wad acquainted in Monmouth, u- deedrab„itr It geem8 t0 m* lmper. 
certes in the nature of a birthday pre- y,„ where three persona were murdered ^ ,or tJ elt own protection that 

aent. tho quite . unto ten tlottoily, of | recently, was the startling statement , Tow_ o( N<)rth Toronto and a» area 
course. Educated to the public and :m,lde to the authorities to-day by Mra the To ^ if oosslMe be

went to the university and graduated A„ these}fourteen victims were killed tha.t we may hold off the
With tiie claae of ’98, receiving the B.A. with an ax. _ encroachments of hallway, electric and
degree with.honors. He then went to Samuel Showman, brother of XV»-, mtloas to establish rights
the tow school at Osgoode Hall, re- liam Showman, head of the murdered whieh wtil Inevitably have to be
celving scholarships In his first and famlly, to-day started at the bead of ^ ^ by fche My later on and at

a posse to search the county. Marzyek & much greater cost than can be
to believed to be hidden in the neigh- The ,^st way to deal with
borhood. It he is found a battle ls !tileSe encroachments is by the exetci*.

of prevention, which in my opinion Is 
more effective and very much cheaper 
than any attempt to curé the evils af
ter they have once secure^ a foothold, ' • 
and entrenched thèmselvee by claims 
and legal enactments which arc bound 
to give them great advantages in liti
gation with the city. ;i

“I would take It as a favor, therefore, 
if you would have this matter reopen
ed in the board of control and thé city 
council, as I think it would be very 
much in the public interest to have It 
débit with as speedily as possible and 
without further delay.” . . , ,

Council In Favor,
Ira Lloyd, the attorney who defend- The World saw Controller Church,

case, who made the Mowing statement.
“Like all big questions, the first time 

they are presented to council, the mat
ter was struck out and referred back

R. H. Greer,'K.C.. has been appotnt-OTTAWA, Oct. 11 —(Spécial- )—Geo. 
Gordon vacates the I tpiestflg sewt.an'd 
Hon. Frank Coç^ijrtaé succeeds him. 
Mr. Gordon drops gut because hé. says, 

believes Nlphwtog as » .Nerthem 
Ontario riding sSoutl he represented 
In the capfoti, if possible. As ta V the:

Hsggart of Wto- "1 
nlpeg and T>r. Daniel of. ». John, be 
will be given some nominal ap«>otot- 
menti eo that there need;, be no wait 
for the appetotméet of a speaker to 
whom to resign.

The seat for the minister,,of finance 
has not yet been selected, sfthb there 
are not lees than three iW sight,, past 
Middlesex t# one. Haiton another and 
there is talk to-day of a possible open- 
ing in the strong Conservative riding

town would help
treatment than the erection of a few apartment or

must open up land.
More vacant land must be taken in ajid opened up at once by street 

services and by railway suburban services. Toronto lags away behind 
the continent in this regard, and yet those who are 

responsible for the present uncomfortable position cannot be made to see 
The :*2k of bouses, either foetale or. to root, is going to be a big q«es-

unless something is done to relieve the

They are
eq crqwu attorney for the County ■ of 

York, in succession to the late James 
Baird. IÇ.Ç. Sir James Whitney made 
the official announcement yesterday 
afternoon.
.. -'DickV Greer w*a.»ora:itt. Toronto on 
Oct. 19, 1S?8, so that to-day Is hls'SZrd

first encounter, 
whelming! y won he,

car
lew the Yangtsekiang would be theirs. 
With other important^cities.in rebeijiom 

Would, have been un-

every other city on

the government _ „ ^
able to concentrate Its strength against 

the three Hupeh provinces.
Victories Not Fcllovusd Up. 

rebel leaders have shown the 
national weakness in

U.
tion be Sire; -j»e winter Is 

situation.

over ■

If Toronto is to expand industrially homes have got to be found for 
will fill the factories that American money intends Thethe workingmen who ■■ , ,

to build herb. The extension of Canadian Industries will mean more fam-
Why don’t some of our big

characteristic 
not following up their early victories. 
During the past four days many miles 
of railway could' have been taken un
der control by any really modern army.

received to-day from

WA have to find houses for them.files here.
financial «concerns, who have grown 
fa-turing celtrei invest some of their money in building rows of six-roomed 
houses to rent to the artisans who are playing such a great part In making

this city rich? , . . .
If Ash bridge's Marsh is "some day to be a throbbing place of industry ,■ 

who will work there going to be housed?

rich because Toronto is a great many

No news, was 
Szcchuen province; even consular re
ports are lacking.

Acceptance oif the office of viceroy 
of Hupeh makes Tuan Shi Kai s ap
pointment a military one, Ids'duty be
ing to fight for possession of the pro
vincial throne, and make it secure by 
restoring order In the two large pro
vinces of Hupeh and Hunan. It is re
liably stated that Yuan Shi Kai de
manded permissif* to raise his own di
vision of >0.0W -troops, and also to cash 
a personal grant of 3,000,000 taels, ($5,- 
000,000). To this humiliation the regent 
agreed. >

Many officials, previously dissatisfied 
with the progress of reform, are rally
ing to the support of the government, 
as they now believe that the chances 
for securing reforms are greater by aid
ing the dynasty than by supporting the 
present rebellion.

Acceptance in the presence of the Peal

second years, and gaining honors all 
the way thru and graduated in 1901.

On being- called to the bar, Mr. Gfeer 
became a partner In the law firm of 
Smith, Rae.& Gréer, with which he has 
been practising ever since.

During his college days the new 
county crown attorney was very active 
in athletics and played baseball cn the 
Varsity team. Mr. Greer has always 
taken a keen interest in politics and is

of South Simcoe.
Haugbton Lennox, it la-stated, may 

go to the high- court bench in Ontario.
There are no saw-off arrangements 

in regard to the ministerial ,by-elec
tions. and- unless the Conservative tem
per changes, there will be1 none. An 
effort Is being made toy the:: Liberals 

arrangement whereby Hon-

where are ,tho men expected.
Marzyek not long ago served a term 

for stealing grain from James Vopat. 
Lust night Vopat, who is the husband 
of Marzyek’s former wife, saw the ex
convict In a field near his house. Vopat 
apd. his family, terror-stricken, locked 
their house and fled to the borne of a 

now concluding his Second year as pro- g]aV fellow-countryman, five miles dis
sident of, Ward One Conservative As
sociation. Previous to that he was
vice-president of the same association. lty who had any connection with the

It is breely admdted by everybody conviction of Marzyek went armed to-
A Long .Walt, But Werth It. 'liat "Dick” Greer did more than any : day> for he is reported to have sworn

At tbe close of “Tiie Pink I^âdj Qyler man to heal the breaks and vengeance on those responsible for his
performance at the Prlncese last night, amootj, over the disputes of the East imprisonment, 
when the genial doorman, John Nolan. ^>rojvto <y0nservacivee. Mr. Greer's
went to close the outside doors, he point1nent as crown attorney of the | od Marzyek in the wheat stealing
purchase TèZ to?'?he*M^.(to Adams County of Y wk .« a very popular one, said to-day: 

engagement. This sale does not open ^ a bright career 1» anticipated for 
till 9 o’clock this morning, tout, aa* oj}é him ,n hie new office. He rcs.des at 15 
man put H. "It’s a long wait, tout it s 
worth it.”

[Ï'-
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to- get an
George P. Graham can get an acckun, 
atton in South Renfrew, or some other 
riding. The Conservatives cannot see 

Their disposition is to

'if

tant.
All the members of the Slav coromun-lt at present, 

let Mr. Graham fight for hif-eeat.Opposition Leader Will Meet 
Friends in Preparation for 
Coining Provincial Conflict 
—Criticizes Government,

Sixty-four Got at Raid of Com- 
* mercial Club on York St.— 

\0 ■ Cash, Opium and Fan- 

tan Outfits Seized,

Hon. A. G, MacKaV is NOT going to 

quit tile leadership of the Liberal party emergen cy, which confronts the gov-
WIII Complete His Vengeance.

“I believe Marzyek will remain in the 
neighborhood until he completes his 

After his sentence he teld

Upon the complaints of John Laun- 

dryman thaï he was being swindled 

out of the proceeds of his washing by 

cooked fan-tan and a cold boiled lot

tery by the wise Chinks at' the Celes

tial Commercial Club at 190 York-st., 

Staff Inspector Kennedy with his as- , 

tistant David, the McKinney, plus j 

Constables Bioodworth, Black and ; 

two others, not- to be mentioned in

: to the council to consider lti_
“I voted for a reference back for 

further information because I was not 
fully satisfied on the franchise fea
tures. All along, a majority of the 
council favored It, and I am not going 

to prevent the matter being again 
carefully cofiéidered because of a tech
nicality. Mr. W. K. McNaught. M.L.A., 
and other well known defenders of pub
lic rights, have convinced me that sev
eral franchisés will be affected by 
franchise grabbing corporations, and 
tor that reason I am going to move, 
seconded toy AM. McCausIand, that tbs 
matttr be reconsidered.

“The fecent court decision about the 
electric light matter and the action of

j Bain-avenuein Ontario.
In conversation with The World last 

night, Mr. MacKay, wno Is staying at 
the Prince George, was very positive In 

Ids denials of the rumors circulated 
yesterday to the effect that his resigna

tion was on its way to H. M. Mowat,

tContinued on Page 7, Column 1.
— ; vengeance.

that when he was released he would 
come back and kill the people who were 
responsible for his conviction, and also 

' their children. T will put them all In 

hell.’ he said.”
Evidence furnished by Mr. and Mra 

William Showman Is said to have been 
largely responsible for «Marzyek’s con-

THE LOS ANGELES DYNAMITING TRIAL me

!

mm

m
j K.C., president of the Ontario Liberal | 
Association.

despatches, descended upon the quar- ..jt.s a!1 bosh,” said Mr. MacKay, "I 
ters of the club at 8.45 last night and have no thought whatsoever of resjgn-

Chlpesc. jing- My only thought is to win this 
election and become" premier ot the 
Province of Ontario.” 

common gaming liduse, conducting a Hon. Mr. MacKay intimated that a 
lottery, playing and looking on at the meeting of the Liberal members in tiie

; legislature, the Liberal candidates and 
The patrol wagon from the Court- himself as leader of the party, will be 

•t. station took two loads of Coles- held this afternoon in the general

v !c tion.
Nine persons remain here who fear 

These persons, all ofhis vengeance.
gathered in as many as 64 
toS6n various charges of keeping a

the Slav’s own race, are:
James Vopat, Mra Minnie Vopat, 

obtained a divorce from Marzyekf’ ■ wno
immediately after hie sentence, and 
married Vopat nine months later: their 
twu children, one ten months old and 
the other three years: John Katke, 
father of the murdered Mrs. Showman, 
who testified agains^ Marzyek; Mra 
John Katke and the three Katke chil
dren. Emile, aged 17; Annie, aged 18,

same and selling opium. Continued on Page 3, Column 1, 
UNU8UAL HAT SITUATION.s$si ;

fiais to that locKup, while tiiose from offices of the Ontario Reform Associ.i- 
Agnes-strcet and Esthev-street each tion. The general political situation j 

the Agnes-street will he discussed and preparations :

A startling condition of the hat 
trade the whole world over Is the ab
solute supreme popularity of the made- 
ln-Bngland hat. It is a fact that the 

plants where these gdods 
made In England have declined

.I
\ ^hjfc!,conveyed a cargo to

stronghold. There were 42 held at the mode for the coming campaign, 
former and 22 at the latter. All were : Mr. MacKay said: “The Liberal party :
liter admitted to bail. Chinamen from is loyal to me and I am loyal to them,
various pasts of the city were got Tho numerically few, the prospects of
In the net and one from Hamilton was the Liberals in the legislature were
landed, but the majority of them are never brighter, and we hope to come- 
downtown residents, not laundrymen. back to power very soon.”

Says Ontario Lags.

S^.LQISfelS

!
and Mary, aged 20.

As to a possible connection between 
the Ellsworth und other tragedies, Mrs. 
Vopat said her former husband was 
convicted' of forgery in Colorado 
Springs a few months ago. She said 
It was not Improbable that he had been 
in Monmouth lately. The same lnsape 
cruelty on the part of the slayer Is

enormous 
arc
further orders. Strange too that the 
largest demand nas come from the 
United States, where the duty on Bri
tish goods is almost prohibitive. The 
Dlrcen Company, who alone In Canada 
represent such big makers as Henry 
Heath of London and are distributing 

evident in the Burnham and Wayne egente for nearly all the other big 
tragedies at Colorado Springs, in tbe manufacturers, have a superb stock of 

. , wmium ir riawKnn his these splendid hats on sale. The Eng-
murders ot V illUm E. Dawson, his lis]. rough felt Alpine is also very pop-
wife and daughter In Monmouth,’ and ular. Dineen Is showing some very; 
the killing ot the Showman*, . good lines In these just arrived.

:
ü

Hi* ! Also S-s-s-h !
: élkatly ihc pussy-footed sleuth- Referring tc the census returns Mr.
; hound* of the law stoic thru tbe ’ MacKay said that he loo was disap- 

crowded streets. No uniforms nor any pointed in the ligures for Ontario.
°f that police rough stuff were in evi
dence. At t ie signal arranged upon (3 “that the policy of our opponents Is 
cMckeh squawks done to the life by not one that conduces to the highest

'ii
“They clearly demonstrate,” said he.

>

The Two Macnamaras and Scott, the Latter inihe Çentrc ot the Picture.
Continued on Page 7, Column 3. Continued on Page 7, Column 3. _
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